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Steel plate shear walls (SPSWs) are a robust lateral load resistance structure

because of their high ductility and efficient energy dissipation when subjected

to seismic loads. This research investigates the seismic performance of an

innovative infill web strip (IWS-SPSW) and a typical unstiffened steel plate shear

wall (USPSW). As a result, two 1:3 scale specimens of an IWS-SPSW and USPSW

with a single story and a single bay were built and subjected to a cyclic lateral

loading methodology. In the prototype, semi-rigid end-plate connectors for

the beam-to-column connections were utilized. The test result of IWS-SPSW

showed outstanding ductility and shear load-bearing capacity without cracks or

damage. Additionally, the IWS-SPSW exhibited strong energy dissipation

without substantial beam-column connection distortion. USPSW showed

excellent shear load-bearing capacity, low ductility, extensive infill plate

corner tearing, and large infill web plate cracks. The FE models were

developed and verified against experimental data. It has been shown that

the infill web strips can affect the high performance and overall energy

dissipation of an SPSW system. In addition, a parametric study was

conducted to investigate the infill web strip material properties, such as steel

strength and thickness, that can significantly enhance the system’s seismic

performances.
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1 Introduction

Steel shear walls are novel lateral load-resisting systems

that can brace a building against wind and seismic impacts.

The geometric structure comprises one-story steel plates

interconnected to beams and columns. The plates are

placed in one or more bays to create a robust cantilever

wall that can resist earthquakes (Choi and Park, 2009; Hou

et al., 2021; Tian et al., 2021). The panels can be stiffened or

unstiffened, and the surrounding steel structure can use either

moment-resistant or direct beam-to-column connections

(Wang M.et al., 2021; Wang W. et al., 2021; Yang et al.,

2021). SPSWs are appropriate for either the construction of

new steel or concrete structures or the seismic retrofitting of

existing ones. The technique is anticipated to be less expensive

than concrete shear walls because foundation costs will be

decreased, the amount of rentable floor surface will be

enhanced, and only one trade will be required on the

construction site (Khaloo et al., 2021; Kim et al., 2021;

Kordzangeneh et al., 2021). When an unstiffened steel

shear wall is used, the creation of an SPSW core is a

process that is considered to be quite simple. Because of

their inherent resistance to seismic loads, SPSWs are an

excellent choice of lateral load-resisting system for

earthquake-prone area buildings. When implementing

moment-resisting beam-to-column connections, the SPSWs

offer high initial stiffness, robust resistance to degradation

under cyclic loading, inherent redundancy, and significant

energy dissipation (Sarcheshmehpour et al., 2021; Yu et al.,

2021; Qing et al., 2022).

Buckling can occur at relatively light loads in an SPSW

due to the thin panel, and the resistance of the panel is

controlled by the action of the tension field

(Khalilzadehtabrizi et al., 2021; Ozcelik, 2021; Abdul

Ghafar et al., 2022) Because of this, the diagonal tension

field causes boundary elements (Beam, Columns) to

experience significant axial forces and flexural moments,

making it challenging to design columns for multistory

buildings (Jin et al., 2021; Meng et al., 2021). SPSWs are

not extensively employed in buildings because of this critical

issue. Many strategies have developed in addition to new

types of SPSW structures to reduce the significant demand for

vertical boundary elements brought on by diagonal tension in

web plates. Berman et al. (2005) conducted a cyclic test on

light-gauge SPSWs; the test result revealed a more

considerable ductility and less lateral stiffness than typical

SPSWs. Low Yield Point LYP-SPSWs were studied by (Zhang

and Zirakian, 2015) and demonstrated the potential to create

high-performance SPSW systems structurally and seismically

while remaining reasonably affordable. Lu et al. (2018)

studied SPSWs with unequal-length slits. They reported

that experimental data and FE modeling confirm that the

slits reduce the steel plate shear wall’s ultimate bearing

capacity and lateral stiffness. Haji Mirsadeghi and Fanaie

(2021) studied analytically partially connected web plates

to columns in an SPSW. It proved that the flexure and

stiffness demand on the vertical boundary elements (VBEs)

is decreased in these steel shear walls by minimizing the

interconnection length between the infill and the vertical

boundary element. In another research by (Hajimirsadeghi

and Fanaie, 2021; Shin and Kim, 2022), the SPSWs that were

carried out involved a significant amount of disconnected

length of web plate to vertical boundary columns. The

findings of the experiments and the numerical analysis

showed that the flexure and stiffness requirements placed

on the vertical boundary elements could be met by shortening

the connection length between the infill plates and the vertical

boundary elements. There are, however, some drawbacks to

this approach, such as the fact that VBE’s ability to mobilize

web panel shear strength is lost and the panel’s ductile

behavior is diminished due to web plate out-of-plane

displacement along the vertical free edges. The self-

centering brace was introduced to steel shear walls instead

of the VBEs, by (Xu et al., 2021). This system was not utilized

the post-strength of the steel panel; mainly, the energy

dissipation and ductility of the structure were reported less

than conventional SPSWs. Many researchers also introduced

corrugated steel plate shear walls (CSPSW) as an alternative

to the traditional flat SPSWs; corrugation plates can enhance

the out-of-plane and rigidity of the shear wall, but the load-

bearing could be reduced (Dou et al., 2021; Shen et al., 2022;

Yu et al., 2022).

This research presents the infill web-strips steel plate

shear walls (IWS-SPSW) system with semi-rigid end-plate

connectors for the beam-to-column connections. The infill

web strips are equally placed to a condition in which the

inclination angle of the tension field is regulated, and the

system comprises horizontal and vertical boundary elements

(HBE and VBEs). In order to attach the strips to the boundary

beam columns, a fin plate is used. The wider-length bi-

diagonal strips are restrained by a bolt connection at

regular intervals to prevent significant out-of-plane

buckling. Infill web strips provide many advantages over

solid web plates, such as lower axial force, flexural

moment, and less connectivity to boundary elements.

Previous cycle research by (Li et al., 2009) demonstrated

that the corners were more likely to fracture when a gap

existed between the USPSW’s horizontal and vertical fin

plates. In addition, unstiffened SPSW typically ends up

being of relatively thin consistency. The placement of wide

and narrow steel plates throughout construction can be hard,

especially the field welding of the thin plates to the perimeter

columns and beams; this innovative approach has the

potential to manage these issues and avoid further

complications successfully. This research intends to use a

lateral cyclic loading test and numerical finite element
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FIGURE 1
Geometric sketch of specimens (unit: mm): (A) Isometric view of USPSW; (B) Isometric of IWS-SPSW; (C) Front and Top -view of USPSW; (D)
Front and Top view of IWS-SPSW; (E) Infill strips configurations and spacing.
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analysis to discover more about the mechanical properties of

this unique steel shear wall. The seismic performance and

failure mechanisms of the IWS-SPWS and USPSW were

compared using two 1:3 scaled one-bay one-story testing

specimens. “The ABAQUS software was used to create FE

models of the new shear wall, and then the mechanical

performance of the IWS-SPSW and USPSW was

compared. A parametric analysis was also done to examine

the effects of the infill strips’ thickness, the material’s yield

strength, and the bolt connections between the bi-diagonal

strips.”

2 Experimental test

Two 1:3 scale specimens, one conventional USPWS and

one IWS-SPSW, were built using semi-rigid beam-to-

column connections. The specimens were subjected to

low-cycle loading to validate the possibility of infill web-

strips and the hysteresis behavior of IWS-SPSW and

USPSW.

2.1 Specimen design

Figure 1 illustrates the features and geometrical

characteristics of the two specimens with a semi-rigid beam-

to-column connection. The first specimen is a conventional

unstiffened steel plate shear wall (USPSW) Figure 1A, and the

second is an innovative infill web-strips steel plate shear wall

(IWS-SPSW) Figure 1B. The specimens comprised boundary

beam columns, solid web plates, and infill web strips. All beams

and columns were structural steel Q345, and the web plate’s infill

web strips were structural steel Q235. The boundary beams and

columns were H-shape steel sections (150 × 150 × 7 × 10 mm).

The web plate and infill web strips were designed with 2 mm

thickness for both specimens; Figure 1C,D show how the IWS-

SPSW and infill web strips are usually set up. Measurements were

taken between strips, and their length and width were adjusted

accordingly to create openings. Therefore, the specimens were

chosen for a visible size between 50 and 60 mm.

Furthermore, as is seen in Figure 1E, the strip widths are not

uniform. Strips come in two widths, the standard 70 mm, and the

wider 80 mm. Because a strip cannot be delivered in perfect

alignment with the connection joints, the width of the strips

installed close to the beam-to-column joints was increased. The

details of the essential parameters of the specimens are listed in

Table 1.

2.1.1 Semi-rigid beam-to-column connections
In the SPSWs system, mainly two types of beam-to-column

connections were recommended (AISC, 2016); fully rigid and

partially rigid or semi-rigid beam-to-column connections. The

TABLE 1 Details of important parameters of the specimens.

Specimen Plate
thickness
(mm)

Fin plate
thickness
(mm)

Beam, Column
section

IWS-SPSW 2 4 H150×150×7×10

USPSW 2 4 H150×150×7×10

FIGURE 2
Semi-rigid beam-column connection properties (unit: mm).
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previous study of USPSW by (Driver et al., 1998) with a fully rigid

beam-to-column connection shows a significant increase in the

energy dissipation of the system. Still, a fully rigid creates more

concentration stress in the beam-column panel zone and nearby,

which causes the beam-column connection to fracture. This

study utilized the semi-rigid end-plate beam-to-column for

both USPSW and IWS-SPSW, and this type of connection

works as a dissipative energy zone, and it can prevent the

HBEs and VBEs from earlier failure and fractures. Figure 2

represents the type of semi-rigid beam-to-column connections

of the specimens. In the link of the semi-rigid beam-to-column,

the beam web and flanges were welded to an end-plate, and

M16 high-strength bolts were used to connect it to the column

flange. The column bottoms were welded to the base plate with

additional stiffeners. Table 2 provides complete details of the

beam-column and base-plate connection components.

Figure 3 shows the web plate assembly and infill web strips

connected to the boundary beam columns. First, a 4-mm-thick

fin plate was welded to the beam columns; then, the web plate and

infill strips were welded to the fin plate. In the end, the full-

penetration groove and double fillet welding processes were

carried out utilizing the electrode type E43. Coupon testing

was conducted on two steel groups from the original material

used to create the specimens. Table 3 lists the steel materials’

mechanical properties.

2.2 Test configuration

Figure 4A,B provides a visual representation of the test photo

and configurations, including the loading mechanism and the

boundary conditions. A singular hydraulic actuator was utilized

to apply the lateral loads to one side of the top floor beam. A top

beam was subjected to a vertical force of 200 kN, then

transmitted to the columns below. A lateral support structure

was also employed to limit the specimens’ potential for out-of-

plane deformation. IWS-SPSW and USPSW specimens were

tested at the “Yunnan Earthquake Engineering Research

TABLE 2 Semi-rigid beam-columns and base-plate connection properties.

Name Plates (mm) Shape Nr. Welds (mm) Bolts Nr.

Base-Plate P30.0×390.0-390.0 (Q345) 4 Double fillet: a = 8.0 M30 8.8, A, B 4

BP- Stiffeners P10.0×120.0-100.0 (Q345) 8 Double fillet: a = 8.0

Stiffeners P10.0×71.5-130.0 (Q345) 32 Double fillet: a = 5.0

Endplate P10.0×150.0-180.0 (Q345) 8 Double fillet: a = 5.0 M16 8.8 A, B 6

FIGURE 3
Connection details of web plates and infill web strips to beam columns (unit: mm).
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TABLE 3 Shows the steel materials’ mechanical properties.

Component Steel
type

Thickness
(mm)

Elasticity
Modulus (GPa)

Yield
strength (MPa)

Ultimate
strength (MPa)

Strain
Elongation (%)

Web plate Q235 2 200 242 370-460 21

Beam & Columns Q345 8.35 210 352 470-550 18

Fin-plate Q235 3.6 206 245 380-460 20

FIGURE 4
IWS-SPSW Test setup photo and configurations: (A) IWS-SPSW Test setup photo, (B) Test setup configurations.
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Institute” (YEERI). Different measuring tools, such as strain

gauge, LVDT, and LC, were used to measure structure

displacements, forces, and stresses.

2.3 Cyclic and gravity loading protocol

A full gravity force of roughly 100 kN was applied at the top of

each column before any lateral weights were applied. This load was

held steady right up until the final cycles. The specimens were

laterally loaded in a cyclic quasi-static experiment employing a

displacement control technique. The loading method

recommended by the “Applied Technology Council ATC-24”

was implemented (Krawinkler, 1992). The loading displacement

history of the test specimens is shown in Figure 5. It offers an

incremental rise in the number of deformation cycles. The loading

steps started at 1.35 mm, and displacements grew to 54 mm. Note:

“The drift in Figure 5 is calculated based on the maximum roof

displacement divided by wall height (� δ max/h).”

3 Test results and failure modes

The previous section used cyclic loading amplitudes to

investigate the “IWS-SPSW and USPSW specimens” in a

quasi-static configuration. The results of the SPSW

experimental model are given in the following section. The

evaluated effects include cyclic response, the hysteresis

envelope, ductility characteristics, stiffness deterioration,

energy dissipation capacity, and the failure modes mechanism.

3.1 The USPSW specimen’s cyclic behavior

During the first and second step loading cycles, the infill-web

plate showed no buckling or yielding. In cycle seven’s third step,

the infill plate initially yielded, and the web plate started to

buckle. The displacement measured 6.75 mm (0.5% drift),

corresponding to a shear force of 250 kN. The eighth and

ninth cycles elicited the same response from the specimen as

cycle seven, and buckling developed on the infill web plate.

Throughout loading cycles 10, 11, and 12, the yielding and

buckling wave of the infill web plate continued to increase.

Infill web plate distortion, whitewash flaking, and column

yielding were all observed at loading cycles 13 and 14. The

horizontal deformation and corresponding shear forces in

cycle 14 were 20.25 mm (1.5% drift) and 415.6 kN. As the

force grew, there was noticeable bulging and buckling on the

web plate and a loud sound. When the displacement reaches

27 mm (2.0% drift), the web plate corner tearing begins and

gradually extends. Significant wrinkles were observed at the

bottom of the columns when the displacement came to

33.75 mm (2.5% drift). The beam-column joint connection

deformed slightly when the displacement reached 40.5 mm

(3.0% drift), and the maximum load-bearing came to

510.4 kN. After the first cycle, the specimen failed by

tearing the web plate corners when the displacement

reached 47.2 mm (3.5% drift). The most significant out-of-

plane displacement reached 42.62 mm in the final loading

step, and the test was terminated. Figure 6 demonstrates the

USPSW failure behavior.

3.2 The IWS-SPSW specimen’s cyclic
behavior

There was no remarkable phenomenon with the specimen

until the drift ratio reached 1.5%. When the drift ratio hit

1.5%, a slight bulging deformation was seen, along with some

noise from the infill web strips. As the load continued to

increase, the infill web strips buckled all over and began to

show clear signs of bulging. At the same time, a loud sound

FIGURE 5
Applied loading pattern.
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was produced. The beam-column joints gradually started

deforming when the drift ratio was 2.0%. When the loading

increased to 2.5% drift, the columns showed bending and

wrinkling at the bottom. When the drift ratio reached 3.0%,

the plastic hinges appeared at the bottom of the columns, and

significant out-of-plane bucklings were observed on the infill

web strips. The same occurrence was seen until the 4.0% drift

ratio; no tearing or fractures were observed in the specimen.

The maximum out-of-plane infill-strips deformation in the

center, which had a nut-bolt connection, measured 35 mm,

and the boundary reached 75.0 mm in the last loading

step. The loading stopped because of significant infill web

strips, out-of-plane buckling, and column bendings. Figure 7

illustrates the failure modes and cyclic response of IWS-

SPSW.

3.3 Hysteresis behavior of the specimens

The two experiments’ force-displacement hysteresis curves

were drawn (Figure 8). Both specimens displayed great flexibility

and desirable behavior under lateral loads. The maximum lateral

displacement in the USPSW and ISW-SPSW specimens was

measured at 47.25 mm (corresponding to a drift ratio of about

3.5%) and 54 mm (corresponding to a drift ratio of about 4%).

Overall excellent stability of the hysteresis response can be

FIGURE 6
Failure phenomenon of USPSW specimen.

FIGURE 7
The IWS-SPSW specimen failure phenomenon.
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observed in the IWS-SPSW specimen, which indicates a ductile

behavior under the cyclic loading test. Moreover, the lateral

displacement and drift ratio of IWS-SPSW was higher than

the USPSW, showing more lateral deformation capacity.

3.4 Skeleton curve of the specimens

The skeleton curve was drawn by combining the peak points

of the first loading cycle for each specimen using the hysteretic

curves. Both specimens’ smooth S-shaped skeleton curves

indicate that the loading mechanism includes the elastic,

elastic-plastic, and rupture stages, as shown in Figure 9. The

ultimate shear and yield strength for the two test specimens are

listed in Table 4. It could be deduced that the two specimens’

positive and negative bearing capacities differed only slightly,

reflecting the symmetry of the specimens’ shear performance in

both directions. The bi-diagonal infill strips significantly affected

the initial stiffness of spacemen while creating greater flexibility.

At the desired lateral drift ratio, no reduction in shear bearing

capacity was observed at 4 percent drift.

3.5 Initial stiffness and stiffness
deterioration

When drawing an idealistic elastoplastic (IEP) envelope

curve, equal amounts of plastic energy are used Park et al.

(2007). The yield point is determined by comparing the region

covered by the test envelope to the IEP curve, as shown in

Figure 10. Figure 11 depicts the IEP curve and the load-

displacement envelope curve derived from the test

specimen’s findings. The initial stiffness of specimens,

denoted by the symbol (Kyi), is determined by utilizing the

IEP curve and calculating the force ratio to the displacement

of the elastic area. According to Table 4, “the initial stiffness of

USPSW and IWS-SPSW specimens were estimated at

50.10 and 36.90 kN/mm, respectively.” Figure 13A shows

that the stiffness secant describes the specimens’ stiffness

degradation.

The stiffness secant is obtained from an envelope curve and is

equal to the line gradient that passes between points (δi, Pi); and

FIGURE 8
Hysteresis loop of (A) USPSW and (B) IWS-SPSW.

FIGURE 9
Comparison of skeleton curves.
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(0,0); as the specimen’s displacement increases, the specimen’s

stiffness reduces.

3.6 The specimens’ displacement ductility

The displacement ductility (μ) is demonstrated as the

maximum relative lateral dis-placement (δmax) to the

maximum relative lateral displacement at the yield point (δy),

or (μ = δmax/δy) shown in Figure 10. Table 4 presents the

computed ductility values for the various specimens. The

“ductility-characterized values of the USPSW and IWS-SPSW

were 5.40 and 5.88, respectively”. Both specimens’ yield point (δy)

was approximately 0.65% and 0.68% drift (8.82 and 9.30 mm). In

comparsion, the IWS-SPSW exhibit higher ductility than the

USPSW specimen.

3.7 Energy dissipation capacity of the
specimens

Figure 12 represents the area under the hysteresis loop, which

can be used to calculate the energy dissipation capacities of this

system (Gorji Azandariani et al., 2020). The two-step cyclic loading

is in the elastic region, where the minimum energy dissipated

capacity is shown. The IWS-SPSW specimen dissipated

approximately the same energy as the USPSW until 1% drift.

As indicated in Figure 13B, the energy dissipation capability of the

specimens has risen with increasing loading steps. From general

loading steps, the impact of the web plate’s energy dissipation

TABLE 4 Summary of the test results.

Specimen Py (kN) Pmax (kN) Ky

(kN/mm)
δy
(mm)(drift%)

δmax

(mm)(drift%)
Displ.
Ductility

Positive
direction

negative
direction

USPSW 440.80 518.61 -521.6 50.10 8.82 (0.65) 47.25 (3.50) 5.40

IWS-SPSW 339.60 399.50 -399.49 36.90 9.30 (0.68) 54.00 (4.00) 5.88

Note: Elastic stiffness Ky=Kyi(=Py/ δy).

FIGURE 10
Yield point and initial yield point definitions.

FIGURE 11
The test specimen's envelope and IEP curves: (A) USPSW; (B)
IWS-SPSW.
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performance, particularly in the plasticity region, is more significant

than that of Infill web strips. In theUSPSWspecimen cycle 22nd, the

maximum cumulative energy dissipation was 75.25 kJ, accounting

formore than 43%of the IWS-SPSW42.7 kJ. The IWS-SPSWresists

more deformation than the USPSW, which causes to dissipate of

more energies in the late loading cycle, and the cumulative energy is

measured at 59.30 kJ.

4 Numerical simulation of the
proposed shear wall

The nonlinear FE models for the USPSW and the IWS-

SPSW were built in the commercial software ABAQUS. Large-

strain formulations and reduced integration were used to

model the complete specimen as four-node quadrilateral

stress/displacement shell components (ABAQUS S4R

Element) Abaqus (2022). Because we wanted to keep the

shell models as straightforward as possible, we did not

include any of the fin plates. Direct connections were made

between the infill panels and the HBEs and VBEs. For the end-

plate beam-column links, a method is used to define the nut

bolts shown in Figure 14, the circular beam profile

corresponding to the bolt shank, and two MPCs (Multi

Point Constraints) were created to connect each endpoint

of the end-plates to the joint members.

Based on a mesh-independent fastener, the bolt

connection of infill web strips was specified by (Abaqus,

2022). Both VBEs were secured to their respective base

plates, the bottom constraint was fixed on the base plate,

and the out-of-plane regulations were similar to earlier

experimental tests. The loading pattern consists of two

stages: the first stage involves vertical loads, while the

second stage involves horizontal cyclic displacements.

Figure 14A,B represents the FE models of the specimens.

Given the FE models’ high levels of accuracy and efficiency,

it was decided to perform a sensitivity analysis for the

dimensions and element type. The mesh used in the FE

models can significantly impact the accuracy of its results.

Using a mesh refinement of 25 × 25 mm, the finite-element

models’ results reasonably agreed with those of the

experiments. In order to model the buckling of infill plates,

an eigenvalue buckling analysis was used to estimate the mode

forms of the plates. The magnitude of the fundamental

imperfection was restricted to 0.01 �
������
lp × hp

√
“Where lp

and hp reflect the plate’s length and height,” this

perturbation helps to produce the diagonal tension field in

the panel. In order to adequately replicate the hysteretic

FIGURE 12
Method for calculating the energy dissipation capacity of a
hysteresis curve.

FIGURE 13
(A) Stiffness degradation, (B) cumulative energy dissipation.
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behaviors of the specimens, the constitutive material

“combined-hardening” model suggested by Chaboche Wang

et al. (2015a) was utilized. The combined hardening is made

up of nonlinear kinematic and isotropic hardening

components. The parameters for this (hardening =

combined model) have been defined in ABAQUS.

It is possible to derive the parameters of the hardening-combined

constitutive model through data fitting Wang et al. (2015b). Table 5

presents the hardening-combined properties of the steels Q235 and

Q345, respectively. However, analyzing a thin steel plate shear wall

subjected to cyclic loadings exhibits complex nonlinear behaviors.

These behaviors include panel buckling, local buckling of columns,

sizeable out-of-plane deformation, and bidirectional tension strips.

The “ABAQUS dynamic implicit solver for a quasi-static based on

the central difference time-stepping solution technique for

incremental displacement is used to perform these analyses

Abaqus (2022).”

5 The validation of FE models

The FE models and experimental data were compared to

verify the validity of numerical simulations regarding the

specimens’ hysteresis loops, envelope curves, and failure

mechanisms. The hysteresis loop under the quasi-static

cyclic loading manner and the corresponding envelope

curves of analysis and test results are shown in Figure 15;

Figure 16A,B. The analysis slightly underestimated the initial

stiffness of the USPSW and IWS-SPSW specimens because of

the slip in the loading frame and its connection to the actuator.

Despite this, the analysis’s maximum loads accord with the

test results. The suggested FE analysis model accurately

reflects the specimens’ hysteresis loop, including buckling

and pinching phenomena. Figure 17A,B compare the

failure mechanisms of specimens based on the Von-mises

stress variations, respectively, obtained from the FE model

analysis and test results.

5.1 Numerical analysis of the frame with
and without infill panel

The FE model of the frame was modeled without the panel

and analyzed under cyclic and pushover analysis to investigate

the contribution of infill strips and panels in the steel shear

walls system. Figure 18A shows the steel frame without panels,

FIGURE 14
FE model of (A) USPSW and (B) IWS-SPSW.

TABLE 5 Parameters of the cyclic constitutive models.

Steel grade fy /MPa Q∞ /MPa biso C1 /Mpa δ1 C2 /Mpa δ2 C3 /Mpa δ3 C4 /Mpa δ4

Q235 235 1650 0.90 7493 750 6273 514 2354 186 950 166

Q345 345 21 0.23 7994 650 6120 510 2265 176 875 158
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as same as the SPSW boundary condition, and the loading was

used for the frame without panels in the FE model analysis. The

hysteresis curve of the frame is shown in Figure 18B; The hysteresis

loops start to open during the 16.85.25 mm (1.35% drift) cycle. The

nonlinear response of the frame was initiated after a horizontal

pulling load of 43.94 kN was applied. The first plastic hinge is

formed at the end of the beams at a displacement of 41.5 mm.

Figure 18C,D shows a pushover curve of the frame with and

without infill panels; from the pushover curve, the yield and

ultimate strength of the frame were calculated.

Additionally, the ductility and initial stiffness of the

frame were determined and presented in Table 6. The

frame contributed approximately 25% of the structure’s

load bearing in the IWS-SPSW, and the infill strips

generated 75% of resisting shear forces. Moreover, the

frame shear force contributed approximately 12% of the

USPSW and 88% shear force generated by the infill panel.

6 Parametric study

This parametric investigation tested six configurations of

infill-web strip thickness, infill web-strip connections, and

material yield strengths on one-story IWS-SPSW models.

Table 6 summarizes and fully describes the mechanical

properties of the materials used in the IWS-SPSW models

that are the research focus. The simulation of the

displacement-controlled type was utilized in place of the

identical specimen for testing with cyclic loading. Table 6

presents the parametric analysis performed on the numerical

models. The results of the computations are shown in Table 6,

which includes the values for initial stiffness, yield shear strength,

ultimate shear strength, yield displacement, and ductility

coefficient. Additionally, Table 6 provides the suggested

abbreviations for parametric models. “1) Infill web-strips steel

plate shear wall without preventing large strips buckling bolt

connections (SW-1). 2) Infill web-strips steel plate shear walls

FIGURE 15
The hysteresis comparsion curves: (A) USPSW, and (B) IWS-
SPSW specimen.

FIGURE 16
Envelope curves comparison: (A) USPSW, and (B) IWS-SPSW
specimen.
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with all strips are prevented from significant elastic buckling by

nut-bolt connections (SW-2). 3) Infill web-strips steel plate shear

wall with the same boundary element and infill plate material

(SW-3). 4) Infill web-strips steel plate shear wall with infill strips

thickness of 3, 4 and 5 mm (SW-4, SW-5, and SW-6),

respectively.”

6.1 Impact of the infill-strip nut bolt
connections

According to the information presented in Table 6, a total of

three models (Test, SW-1, and SW-2) were considered. On each

of the models, lateral cyclic and pushover analyses were carried

out so that the effects of the infill web-strips bolt connection on

the inelastic response of the system could be studied.

The hysteresis, pushover, and “Idealized Elastic to Plastic

(IEP) curves” of the three FE models are depicted in Figure 19A-

D. The first parametric model (test specimen’s) stiffness, load-

bearing, and post-buckling with initial stiffness of 44.33 kN/mm,

and 348.13,409.58 kN yield, ultimate base shear, and a maximum

strip deformation of 71.5 mm were measured. The SW-1

parametric model without web-strip nut bolt connections

exhibited 46.60 kN/mm initial stiffness and 337.28, 396.47 kN

yield and ultimate base shear. The maximum strip deformation

was 107.2 mm at the loading end. Initial stiffness was found to be

49.16 kN/mm in the SW-2 parametric model with complete bi-

diagonal strips bolt connections, with yield and ultimate base

FIGURE 17
Comparison of failure mode: (A) USPSW, and (B) IWS-SPSWspeciemen.
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FIGURE 18
Cyclic and pushover response of frame with and without infill strips and infill panel: (A) FE model of the frame without infill panel, (B) hysteresis
loops of the frame, (C) frame contribution in the IWS-SPSW, (D) frame contribution in the USPSW.

TABLE 6 The models’ parametric analysis and the results of those investigations.

Model Material property Strips
Thickness
(mm)

infill-strip Nut-
bolts

Ky

(kN/
mm)

δy
(mm)

δmax

(mm)
Py

(kN)
Pmax

(kN)
µ

Beam and
Column

Infill-strips

Frame Q345 ——————— ——————— ——————— 2.65 16.85 54.00 43.93 51.68 1.92

Test Q345 Q235 2 yesa 44.33 7.85 54.00 348.13 409.58 6.88

SW-1 Q345 Q235 2 No 46.60 7.23 54.00 337.00 396.47 7.46

SW-2 Q345 Q235 2 yesb 49.16 7.84 54.00 385.28 453.27 6.87

SW-3 Q345 Q345 2 yesa 44.40 8.80 54.00 390.82 459.78 6.13

SW-4 Q345 Q235 3 yesa 58.65 7.42 54.00 435.57 512.43 7.30

SW-5 Q345 Q235 4 yesa 80.83 6.34 54.00 510.00 600.00 8.56

SW-6 Q345 Q235 5 yesa 107.53 5.39 54.00 580.22 682.61 10.0

aNote: denotes as same as the test infill-strips nut-bolts connection shown in Figure 1 (B).
bindicates that bolt connections connect all strips.
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FIGURE 19
Hysteresis, skeleton, and IEP curves of FE model: (A–C) Hysteresis, (D) Pushover, and IEP curves.

FIGURE 20
The Von-Mises stress and the post-buckling response of the parametric models: (A) Test, (B) SW-1, and (C) SW-2 model.
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shear values of 385.28, 453.27 kN and ultimate base shear values

of 453.33 kN correspondingly from the inelastic response

finding. After the loading investigation, 49.4 mm of infill web-

strip deformation was measured. Compared to the other three FE

models, the SW-2 performed admirably and showed high

strength and ductility. The Von-Mises stress and post-

buckling behavior of the three models are shown in Figure

20A-C.

6.2 Impact of the infill web-strips material
yield stress

Figure 21A-B displays the hysteresis, pushover, and

“Idealized Elastic-to plastic (IEP) curves” of the SW-3

parametric model with a high infill web-strips steel yield

strength; the inelastic response of the model was shown to

have an initial stiffness of 44.40kN/and a yield and ultimate

shear force of 390.82 and 459.78kN, respectively. Compared to

the prior parametric models, a significant improvement in load-

bearing capacity was achieved, while a reduction in displacement

ductility was acquired. Because of this, the impact of the

material’s yield strength on the load-bearing capacity can be

considered accountable. The Von-Mises stress, deformation, and

post-buckling behavior of model SW-3 are depicted in Figure 22.

In addition to this, the joint between the beam and the column

experienced severe deformations.

6.3 Impact of infill web-strip thickness

Figure 23A-D hysteresis behavior, pushover, and Idealized

Elastic to Plastic (IEP) curves are defined for the SW-4 through

FIGURE 21
Hysteresis, pushover, and IEP curves of the FE model: (A)
Hysteresis, (B) pushover, and IEP curves.

FIGURE 22
Von-Mises stress and post-buckling behavior of the parametric model, SW-3: (A) Von-Mises stress, and (B) Deformation.
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FIGURE 23
The FE model's hysteresis, pushover, and IEP curves are (A–C) Hysteresis, (D) Pushover, and IEP curves.

FIGURE 24
The Von-Mises stress and the post-buckling response of the parametric models: (A) SW-4, (B) SW-5, and (C) SW-6.
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SW-6 parametric models. Different infill web-strips plate

thicknesses were examined across three models (SW-4-5-6),

all of which shared the same wall plate width and vertical and

horizontal loading conditions. The SW-4 model with a thickness

of 3 mm for its infill web strips showed an initial stiffness of

58.65 kN/mm and a yield and ultimate base shear of 435.57 and

512.43 kN, respectively. A yield and ultimate base shear force of

510,600 kN and 80.83 kN/mm were observed in the SW-5 model

with a web-strip thickness of 4 mm. The SW-5 simulation found

an in-plane column failure at the base. Therefore, after a lateral

drift of 3.5%, there was a minor decline in both the hysteresis and

envelope curves.

The SW-6 model with a web-strip thickness of 5 mm

demonstrated an initial stiffness of 107.53 (kN/mm), yield,

and ultimate base shear loads of 580.22 and 682.61 kN,

respectively. The SW-6 model offered the same behavior as

SW-5, with higher column bending deformations and

significant beam-column joint damage. The analysis of three

models with thicknesses of 2, 3, and 4 mm has shown

remarkable performance in load-carrying capacity, ductility,

and initial stiffness. The model with more significant than a

4 mm thickness has a high load-carrying capacity, ductility,

and initial stiffness. But an extensive bending and axial force

can be transformed to the beam columns, which will cause

significant beam-column joint damage and plastic hinge

deformations. Figure 24A-C illustrates the aforementioned

parametric models’ Von-Mises stress and post-buckling

behavior.

7 Conclusion

This article presents the results of an experimental and

numerical investigation comparing the performance of a

“novel infill web-strips steel plate shear wall (IWS-SPSW) to

that of a regular, unstiffened steel plate shear wall (USPSW).”

Under cyclic loading conditions, two 1:3 scale single-story SPSW

specimens were built and analyzed. The nonlinear FE model of

each specimen was developed and verified based on the results of

the tests. Nonlinearities in materials and geometry, as well as

large deformations and imperfections in geometry, were all

considered in the FE models. A “parametric analysis was

performed to determine the impact of the bolt connection of

bi-diagonal strips, the yield stress of the infill web strips, and infill

web-strips thickness.” Finally, the following significant points are

highlighted:

• SPSWs specimens showed good shear load bearing,

deformation, energy dissipation, and ductility.

USPSW has a 5.40 displacement ductility factor, while

IWS-SPSW has a 5.88. The ISW-SPSW displayed

approximately 23.5% less yield and the ultimate load.

The stress concentration at the USPSW web plate

corners was also caused to tear after a 2% story drift

ratio. This issue was not observed in the IW-SPSW

specimen. Both specimens exhibited excellent energy

dissipation. The end-plate beam-to-column connection

was vital; “no fracture or tearing was observed in the

joint connectors and panel zones.”

• In The USPSW infill web plate, significant cracks were

observed; those cracks in the corners of the plate caused

wide fractures, and finally, the specimen lost the load-

bearing capacity and did not take more deformations. But

the IWS-SPSW resisted more deformation till 4% story

drift, and no significant cracks and fractures were

observed.

• By comparing the hysteresis loops with experimental

results determined that the numerical model could

accurately show the buckling and post-buckling

phenomena and load-bearing capacity under cyclic

loading. The FE simulated models reasonably accurately

reproduced the infill web plate tensile field, out-of-plane

deformation, the specimen’s stiffness, and pinching effects.

It was found that FE models could more accurately

estimate the probability of SPSW failure modes based

on the Von-mises stress and post-buckling deformation

results.

• The FE model of the steel frame was developed as a

baseline, and the contribution of the frame to the shear

walls test was investigated. The frame hysteresis shows

an ultimate force of 51.63 kN, indicating a 25% overall

IWS-SPSW and 12% of the USPSW maximum shear

force.

• The parametric investigation revealed that “the bolt

connection of bi-diagonal strips, the yield stress of

the infill web strips, and the thickness of the infill

web strips all have substantial effects on the shear

load-bearing and out-of-plane buckling of the IWS-

SPSWs. After investigation, it was discovered that the

SW-3, SW-4, and SW-5 showed the best performance.”

IWS-SPSW, with thicker infill strips and bi-diagonal

infill strip connections, can provide a novel lateral load-

resisting steel shear wall system. Moreover, the length to

height and the type of connection of infill strips to the

boundary elements can impact the system’s overall

seismic performance; therefore, recommended for

future study.
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